
Tax & Accounting

CCH Axcess™ Tax
Take advantage of an intelligent, scalable, fully-integrated tax preparation, compliance 
and workflow solution that's been developed specifically for the cloud.

Recognized by customers as one of the most accurate and comprehensive systems 
available, CCH Axcess Tax offers thousands of automatically calculating forms and 
schedules for federal, state, county, and city entities.
CCH Axcess Tax is the cornerstone of the 
CCH Axcess™ Suite, and is designed to 
transform the way you perform your tax 
preparation and compliance work. By 
leveraging its advanced technologies and 
robust integration points, your Digital Tax 
Workflow processes will be more fluid and 
productive — from client planning and 
preparation to final sign off and delivery — 
for each and every client, simple to 
complex. It delivers:

• A user-friendly interface — Having 
the same familiar user interface as 
Microsoft® Office makes using CCH Axcess 
Tax effortless. Helpful tooltips provide 
instant information about the function 
of a particular icon, and customizing the 
Quick Access Toolbar with your most-
used tools is simple with the drag-and-
drop functionality.

• Views that are transparent to the way you 
work — The enhanced Return Manager 
allows you to customize the information 
displayed based on what you need to 
see, and quick filters allow you to arrange 
tax returns in the desired order.

• Integration with leading cryptocurrency 
solutions — Enhance your best-in-class, 
end-to-end digital tax workflow process 
by addressing your clients’ cryptocurrency 
reporting needs via integration with 
CoinTracker™ and LedgibleSM.

• Batch Print Set Utility — Leverage the 
normal Tax batch printing functionality in 
CCH Axcess Tax while taking advantage of 

an automated process to print the same 
set of returns with multiple print sets.

• Practical tools for on-screen review — 
Speed up your on-screen reviews 
with features such as tick marks and 
preparer notes, reviewer notes, and 
complexity scores.

• Robust diagnostics — Helpful alerts 
notify you of incomplete returns or 
tasks, changes that need to be reviewed, 
conflicts that need to be resolved, 
and more.

• Dynamic preparer notes — A fully 
integrated preparer notes system allows 
preparers to create and respond to 
an array of note types, which you can 
assign and review with a single click.

• Expert guidance — With real-time links 
to reliable Wolters Kluwer content on  
CCH® AnswerConnect and 
CCH® IntelliConnect®, you can efficiently 
research topics and find answers to 
compliance questions without leaving 
the tax preparation process.

• Instant notifications — An integrated 
dashboard gives immediate notification 
to the tax manager/preparer when a 
return needs their attention, eliminating 
the wait time for next steps in the tax 
prep cycle. By clicking on the note in the 
dashboard, the return is launched and the 
tax manager/preparer is taken directly 
to the specific field within the return.

• Customized or standardized client 
communication options — Create 
professional correspondence that 
you build from templates and edit in 
Microsoft® Word. Then, save to libraries 
and easily re-use the content in any 
return. You’ll have complete control over 
your correspondence.

• Streamlined, sophisticated printing 
options — Create custom print sets for 
everything to be printed with a return, 
for every return type. Send a job to 
multiple destinations, insert objects and 
add watermarks.

• K-1 import — Export K-1 data from 
Partnership, S Corporation and Fiduciary 
returns and easily import it into other 
returns. Automatically create the K-1 
export files each time you calculate a 
return or export the data on demand. 
And if the data in the source return 
changes, you’ll be prompted to re-
import the data into the target return.

• Return Dashboard — The new return 
dashboard helps staff find the 
information they need, surfacing key 
insights from the large amount of data 
generated and stored by firms each 
year. It also helps preparers work more 
proactively by providing an easy-to-
understand scorecard highlighting areas 
where more work may be needed.
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Centralized Firm Management in the Cloud
CCH Axcess Tax is part of Wolters Kluwer’s 
centralized cloud-based solution, 
which delivers:

• Data integrity — A single integrated 
database ensures all information is 
accurate, complete and consistent. The 
common database saves time on data 
entry and reduces errors because you 
only need to enter data once for it to 
populate throughout the system.

• Staff productivity — Centralized 
information streamlines processes and 
is summarized on easy-to-understand 
dashboards. The dashboards, along 
with the centralized reporting module, 
provide firm metrics and a clear line of 
sight into the firm’s performance.

• Quality of life — 24/7 anytime, anywhere 
access helps provide work/life balance; 
attract progressive, quality staff; enable 
seasonal staffing; and improve mobility 
The CCH Axcess™ app allows staff the 
convenience of accessing client data 
from anywhere.

• Firm growth and profitability — Your 
firm can add new functionality, 
rapidly, without the need for new IT 
infrastructure. The Firm Administration 
Manager centralizes staff management 
so firm admins can handle seasonal 
staffing changes quickly and easily.

• Information security — Business 
continuity is achieved through a highly 
secure and survivable IT infrastructure 
maintained by Wolters Kluwer and our 
technology partners.

Open Integration Between Modules 
and Other Systems Provides a 
Revolutionary Approach
Thanks to our revolutionary Open 
Integration Platform, our cloud solutions 
integrate with virtually any third-party or 
home-grown applications. If your third-
party vendor doesn’t currently integrate 
with CCH Axcess Tax, you can ask them to 
build an integration point, or have your 
firm’s IT resources program the integration 
using an open integration kit.

And the integration doesn’t stop there. 
Further integration among solutions 
include:

• CCH Axcess™ Document — Store an 
electronic copy of the tax return 
in our cloud-based document 
management system.

• CCH Axcess Workstream — Link to 
projects and update project status 
with a click of your mouse. You can also 
access route sheets directly from within 
CCH Axcess Tax.

• CCH Axcess™ Practice — Professionals 
are able to access clocks and enter time 
from within CCH Axcess Tax, making sure 
not a minute of billable time is missed.

• CCH Axcess™ Client Collaboration — This 
unified collaboration hub for firms and 
their clients is truly the next evolution 
of a secure portal, as it offers firms a 
new way to move client work through 
their workflows.

• CCH Axcess™ iQ — Predictive intelligence 
helps gather client insights to grow 
tax advisory services and fight 
commoditization. Create additional 
engagements and revenue opportunities 
within your existing client base.

• CCH Axcess™ Engagement Essentials — 
Instantly produce accurate balances for 
preparing business tax returns. It’s the 
first cloud-based trial balance solution 
for preparation engagements.

Ensure a High-Performing Team with 
Comprehensive Training Programs
CCH Axcess Tax leverages the familiar 
technology, menus and functionality 
of Microsoft® Office applications, which 
makes training and orientation much 
simpler for you and your firm. To help 
you get started and maximize ROI, we 
offer a wide range of training options for 
applications, methodologies and best 
practices that support consistency across 
CCH Axcess. 

To learn more about our Professional and 
Client Services, call 800-739-9998 or visit 
the Product Training and Consulting 
webpage.

http://taxna.wolterskluwer.com
http://EngageTax.WoltersKluwer.com/AxcessTax 
https://www.wolterskluwer.com/en/solutions/tax-accounting-us/training

